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JAMSS D. SMIFFKR
VICT PRTSIOTNT

HVClfARIOWTR OKNTAATION January 29, 1985

PGandE Letter No.: DCL-85-026

Mr. George W. Knighton, Chief
Licensing Branch No. 3
Division of Licensing
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Re: Docket No. 50-275, OL-DPR-80
Docket No. 50-323
Diablo Canyon Units 1 and 2
Pipe Support Concerns - Additional Information

Dear Mr. Knighton:

PGandE letter dated January ll, 1985 (DCL-85-010), provided information on
seven pipe support concerns recently raised by a former employee on the Diablo
Canyon Project. Enclosed is additional information requested by the Staff
during the piping audit of Diablo Canyon Unit 2 on January 14-17, 1985. This
response supersedes PGandE's previous response provided in DCL-85-010. It is
understood that the seven piping allegations correspond to NRC Allegation
Nos. 1642 through 1648.

Kindly acknowledge receipt of this material on the enclosed copy of this
letter and return it in the enclosed addressed envelope.

Sincerely,'nclosure

cc: R. T. Dodds
J. B; Martin
H. E. Schierling
Service List

8502050462 850129
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PGandE ter No.: DCL-85-026

ENCLOSURE

1. Concern No. 1:

The most limiting combinations of various piping loads were not always
used as input for gang support calculations. 'I

~Res ense:

The small bore piping support designs were initially performed by the

Onsite Project Engineerinq Group (OPEG). However, all safety-related

piping work was later transferred to the Home Office and the gang

supports were reevaluated in connection with the Diablo Canyon License

Condition 2.C.11, Item 1 (Project Instruction I-55). This reevaluation

verified that an adequate number of load combinations had been

considered. These pipe support evaluations were thoroughly reviewed by

independent experienced pipe support engineers for added assurance that

the load combinations had been performed correctly. If the number of

load combinations was determined not to be adequate, additional

calculations were performed.

Further, in the case of a frame supporting more than one pipe, all piping

loads will tend to be in the opposite direction of the earthquake motion

in at least the initial portion of the first cycle of building movement.

This type of load combination, i.e., all plus or all minus values, is

included in the pipe support frame analysis. For this evaluation, the

peak loads are assumed to occur simultaneously. The random nature of

piping vibrations precludes the peak value of forces, reactions,
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stresses, and displacements due to the full magnitude of each earthquake

load from occurring at the same time and in the precise load combination

that maximizes member stresses. Therefore, the present Project method of

load combinations for the analysis of pipe support structures is

satisfactory.

2. Concern No. 2:

Unusual structural components or details, such as intermediate plates,
were not always analyzed because they appeared too complex.

~Res ense:

In pipe support design, plates other than baseplates are, in gerieral,

used as cover plates for tubular structural members or as intermediate

rigid links to connect two structural members. When used as cover

plates, they perform no structural function and, consequently, no

analysis is required.

Intermediate plates are generally used to connect two structural members

of the same size in order to facilitate welding. In this case, the plate
U

thickness is designed to be greater than the required weld size.

Therefore, these plates form essentially a rigid link and, as such, it is

not necessary to analyze the intermediate plates. However, when "unusual

components or details such as intermediate plates" appear to be subjected

to significant stresses, the necessary calculations are performed and/or

any justification needed would be provided.
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3. Concern No. 3:

The weld stresses were not always analyzed for all weld configurations of
a pipe support and were not always properly modeled.

~Res onse:

This concern can best be described (with sketches) as shown below:

Actual Meld Configuration

If Il = Moment of Inertia about X-X axis for complete welded

configuration.

If I2 = Moment of Inertia about X-X axis for unwelded portion.

Then it is alleged that the following was used:

I3= Il- I2

= Moment of Inertia about X-X axis for welded configuration.

However, the typical Project approach that was used is as follows:

~ X

I3 Moment of Inertia

about X-X axis for the welded

configuration shown here.
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This is conservative.

The weld configurations that were analyzed were properly modeled.

However, contrary to the allegation, all weld stresses need not be

analyzed. It is considered acceptable and appropriate to analyze only

certain welds in a pipe support. Pipe support design engineers routinely

perform weld calculations 'as part of their daily activities. These

engineers have sufficient experience to determine which weld or welds

will be subjected to the highest loads and stresses. The analysts

rigorously analyze those determined to be worst case conditions.

Acceptance of those worst cases demonstrates acceptance of the remainder

without further analysis. Additionally, conservative methods are used in

the design of welded connections, including the use of enveloped loads.

Pipe support engineers follow the methods described in "Design of Welded

Structures" by 0. W. Blodgett. This reference is an industry standard

for structr ual welding. Thus, Project analyses and modeling are

adequate, acceptable, and consistent with industry practice.

4. Concern No. 4:

Flare bevel welds were not analyzed for shear in the base metal.

.~Res ense:

It is not necessary to consider shear stress in the base metal for flare

bevel welds for the following reasons:
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Flare bevel welds used in pipe supports exist in rectangular structural

tubing steel attachments. For this application, the worst scenario is a

situation where the effective throat thickness of the weld is equal to

the width of weld connected to the base metal (see Figure 1). While it
is theoretically true that the shear stress in the base metal could

control the design, the following two conditions would have to exist at

the same time:

ted=.~t F Ec TluE THRoAT-
THK, OW ~~p g5pp
lN CALCuLA.TIOg

Ct = WIPYI-I uF THE
'WELD CON NEC

7'>

VASE HE.7A1

CDRNElz. GP

+ECON gu~
TMEINQ
q BASE METAL)

Le f'f.

Figure 1

(1) The shear stress is equal to or greater than the normal stress.

(2) The combined normal and shear stress in the weld equals the weld

allowable stress.

The coexistence of the above two conditions is unlikely. Since pipe

supports are subjected primarily to axial and bending forces, the normal

stress is generally much higher than the shear stress. Also, the

likelihood of the combined stress in a weld reaching the allowable stress
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value is low. Thus, the shear stress in the base metal will not reach

the allowable stress.

The conservatism of the analysis method has been demonstrated by Project

tests that show the actual effective throat in flare bevel welds is

larger than the 5/16R effective throat utilized in design (R being the

tube corner radius).

5. Concern No. 5:

The design of pipe supports using wide flange beams or channels did not
always include the effect of torsion.

~Res ense:

The effects of torsion on wide flange beams and channels were considered

as required by Item 7 of the License Condition to the Diablo Canyon

Unit 1 Low Power License. The effects of torsion for Unit 2 have been

considered through Project Instruction I-59, "Instruction for the

Evaluation of Licensing Condition No. 7." Instruction I-59 defines the

required evaluation and combination of stresses due to torsional moments

in open sections containing flanges.

6. Concern No. 6:

Civil structures to which pipe supports are attached may not be properly
analyzed for torsional loads.

0095S/0025K -6-
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~Res onse:

Structural elements have been reviewed for the reactions resulting from

pipe support attachments. The reactions on structural elements include

bending moments, torsion, shear, and axial forces. (Project

Procedure P-22, "Procedure for Coordination of Pipe Support Loads With

Civil Engineering.") Both the local and the overall effects of pipe

support reaction forces have been considered in the design and evaluation

of civil structures.

7. Concern No. 7:

The allowable stress values selected for lugs attached to pipes may not
be based on the maximum operating temperature of the pipe. Stresses in
the lug welds may be understimated due to improper weld geometry.

~Res ense:

For Unit 1, the weld qualification for small bore piping used the

following:

(a) Highest lug loading (for any small bore pipe size)

(b) Smallest weld size (1/8 inch)

(c) Allowable weld stress based on 600 F material temperature

This approach was reviewed and accepted by the Unit 1 Independent Design

Verification Program (IDVP) (refer to IDVP Final Report, Rev. 1,

paragraph 4.5.3).
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The Project practice in the selection of size of lug is as follows:

(a) Pipe size 1/2-inch to 1-inch nominal diameter: lug width = 1/4-inch

(b) Pipe size 1-1/2-inch to 2-inch nominal diameter: lug width = 1/2-inch

The extensive walkdowns performed in the field (300 lugs on piping

qualified by span method and 200 lugs on piping qualified by computer

analysis) substantiated the above practice.

.Figure (a) Figure (b)

The above mentioned approach resulted in lug attachment as shown in

Figure (a) and av'oided the attachment as shown in Figure (b) (improper

geometry).

The actual qualification of the weld stresses was based on the load from

the worst load case and comparing these stresses with allowables at

maximum temperature (600 F).

All Unit 2 small bore pipes with a temperature greater than ambient

condition are thermally analyzed using the computer program NE101. The

temperatures used are based on DCH M-71, "Piping Pressures, Temperatures,
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and Operation Modes." For Design Cl"ass I small bore pipes with a lug

attachment, a local stress analysis is performed as part of the piping

qualification. The forces and moments used for local stress evaluation

(ME210) include those from the applicable thermal analyses results. The

allowable stress for the lug weld material was bas'ed on the maximum

operating temperature of the pipe.
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